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Road Crew to Be
Union Represented

Cost of Filming
Meetings Discussed
by Will Walters

Light announced that Plain-

select board meeting saying there
will be a celebration night sponsored by Caledonia Spirits at the
-

by Will Walters

its annual chicken barbecue for

CALAIS – The three members
of the town’s road crew will be
forming the smallest union bargaining unit in the state after the
select board accepted a petition
and letter from the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 300. The crew members signed authorization cards
for union representation, which
started the process of seeking recognition of Local 300 as the bargaining unit.
The union bargaining unit is
the smallest in the state, but not
by much as the next smallest is

ple should purchase their tickets
this week by contacting Light or

20% of the proceeds will be going
enue will begin in mid-SeptemTown Clerk Linda Wells brought
ing the board meetings, saying
it was not clear what the town
would be paying for the taping.
The board decided Tony Campos

ing company to consult with water and wastewater department
Chamberlain regarding manhole

Road Commissioner Bram Towdescend on a path to the Winooski
-

In other tree business, there was
a brief discussion of a tree that

tersection changes will probably
ready been meetings with landowners and other interested persons. The project may start later
than 2023, said Towbin, after the
impact to landowners’ properties
is assessed.
the town plan ready in the next
two weeks.
Towbin commented that short,
problems on some roads, making
-

Investment Policy
Gets Scrutiny
-

by Will Walters

Park that needs to be taken down.
commission said the red oaks in

he will be meeting with the Cen-

past 20 years, and the tree in question is an ash that will not need to

See FILMING, 5

CABOT – A discussion on the
-

grant monies will be used to reimorganization seeks to represent
the employees,....”
The intersection of Dugar
Brook Road and North Calais
Road was added as a location for

board recently and suggested a
stop sign. An amendment to the

long-term rather than short-term
ment Action Grant] money, which
was reformulated into the Cabot
said the money was not to be spe-

was at the August 6 meeting, but
deferred to the August 20 meet-

Clerk Betty Ritter. Select board
member Ruth Goodrich asked

closeout agreement between the
She said this appears to her to
mean the money is not to be inmunity and economic projects.
The original UDAG plan was
Cookson said the current plan

managed through Union Bank
ments.
Union Bank manages the inhas recently met with banking

ments for how the committee sees
its goals.”
asked if the funds are safe if
there is a stock market crash,

after its adoption unless the pubreferendum to stop it.
Delinquent tax collector Sandra
quent tax payers has dropped to
were sent to attorney Gloria Rice
She said the current balance

recognize the union. The town
the union as to what steps it will
take. Wheeler said the board did
not see why they needed a consent election as the three members of the crew all signed authorization cards.

fund was not to be in an up-anderage of three quarters. The fund
ating seniors of Cabot School in

was used from it to pay bills.
The board will discuss the projCommittee at its September 9
meeting. Work continues on the
town hall under coordination of

Road and Pekin Brook Road. The

is now $10,807, after some of it
was used for the town hall restoration project. The board authorized the treasurer to use fund
monies for the town hall as long
grant funds for the project around

for more information. The board
had originally expressed interest

the state Labor Relations Board,
that Alfred Larrabee, road commissioner, is considered management and will be exempt from
joining the union.
The board considered recognizing the union representation because, as Wheeler said, the board
was not opposed to unions. After
notifying the labor board, the

$30,000 are expected to be re-

The Board did note that it does

the signs up and the board adopted the amendments to put stop
signs at both intersections. The

done due to some water issues
cost at the September 9 meeting.
The board has been paying a set
fee for two hours of recording, but
it was unclear what additional
charge will be made for meetings

three options it had as a response
as being the most appropriate as

oped recently with the death of
Ernie Parrish, the owner of the
contractor, Green Line Builders.

work schedule by September 9 and
to continue work on the project.
er of the school district had litof last year’s mailing. She said
staff working arrangements, and
a contractor did some rewiring in
computers will need to be upgraded from Windows 7 to Windows
10 by the end of the year and added that Windows 10 will be consaid if additional funds exist after
hiring the IT contractor, the needed Windows 10 computers/laptop
may be able to be replaced from
that budget line item.

Select Board Considers
Blue Algae, Dog Registration
by Michael Bielawski

WOODBURY – At its August 26
meeting, the select board had its
cluding town projects getting put
off, some residents holding out on
dog registration, blue algae deopened the meeting in the public
comments section as he warned
that dangerous blue algae blooms
ter bodies.
anobacteria, or blue-green algae,
at East Long Pond and Nichols

loans to businesses.
The fund was created by repayment of a UDAG loan made to the
Cabot Creamery for expansion by

presence of the bloom, so there
are warning signs [and] health
ed.”
This summer national head-

annual repayments were to be
See POLICY, 4

dying shortly after swimming in
waters containing algae blooms.
In August, CNN reported one ex-

ample that three dogs died within
hours after swimming in an infected North Carolina pond.
Speaking of dogs, animal conto note that some residents are
going to need an extra reminder
from the town to get their dogs
registered. If they don’t do so, he
– take the dogs away, and the cost
to owners in fees could add up to
hundreds of dollars.
Silk said using law enforcement
for backup is unfortunately necon a one-to-one basis,” Silk said.
showing up at night banging on
the door, they become quite docile.”
-

the rest of the season.
until almost October, and nobody is going to jump on it,” he
said. Cerutti recommended that
they put the project out for bid in
good position for next year.
The board committed to purchassis truck for the road crew
to be ready for the next winter
season. The price is quoted at
$121,000, and the town will get
$60,000 back for its 2013 model.
The body and the plow are to be
purchased separately for another
$71,000.
The update on the old, crumthat needs to come down was
more of the same. The town is
still waiting for action by the Bos-

for the parking lot area and the
Board member Paul Cerutti said
the project is probably not going
to be completed this year because
local contractors are too busy for
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signed a message to the Boston
See ALGAE, 3

